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he ‘Dancing on the Ceiling’ hit-
maker has had his reservations
over the couple’s romance
because at 21, the model is 15

years younger than the ‘Flip It Like Disick’
star - who has three children with former
partner Kourtney Kardashian - and
though he isn’t “entirely on board” with
the couple, he is resigned to the fact they
are staying together. She told E! News:
“Scott and Sofia are still together and all
is well for now. They spent Thanksgiving
with Lionel Richie and they all flew
together on his private jet for their holiday

trip. “Lionel has accepted their relation-
ship but still isn’t entirely 100 percent on
board with Scott mostly because of the
age difference and how young Sofia is.”
And the ‘Hello’ hitmaker is making “more
of an effort” with the ‘Keeping Up With
the Kardashians’ star because, after two
years together, he can see how happy
Scott makes his daughter. The insider
added: “Lionel can see how happy Sofia is
though so he is definitely making more of
an effort with Scott.

T

he 32-year-old model - who is expecting a
baby boy with husband Justin Ervin - has
gained 40lbs and though people have told her
she has a “cute bump”, she still has “really ter-

rible” days where she feels bad about the way she looks.
Speaking on her podcast ‘Pretty Big Deal’, she told her
guest Rosie Huntington-Whiteley: “I have had really ter-
rible days, I’ve really good days. “I mean everybody can
tell you how cute your bump is, but when your body is
changing so rapidly it’s like, you kindof have to succumb
to it.” Ashley relished having a “real conversation” about
pregnancy weight gain with Rosie, who admitted she had
piled on 55lbs while carrying her son Jack, now two.
Promoting the podcast on Instagram, she wrote: “It was
amazing to have a real conversation with @rosiehw
about all the changes your body goes through during
pregnancy on the latest episode of @prettybigdealpod.  

he 33-year-old actress was delighted with the
“cute” present she received from her then-
fiance Zandy Reich because it helped take out
all the stress of planning in the lead up to their

big day this march. She said: “I just told my husband what
I want for Christmas, which I’ve never done before and
he is such a great gift giver.” Last year, he gave me a
wedding survival guide, which was the cutest thing ever.
He made this beautiful box [with] labels and photos and it
was all of my favorite things to help me get through wed-
ding planning - a gift certificate to a massage, a member-
ship to this yoga place I love, a Sugarfish [restaurant]
certificate. How cute is that?” The ‘Same Time, Next
Christmas’ actress admitted she and her spouse haven’t
yet established many holiday traditions but are looking
forward to spending the festive season with her family.

he 85-year-old fashion designer shows no
signs of retiring and says when it comes to
eventually choosing a successor for him, he
thinks it will take more than one person. He

told The Guardian newspaper: “I don’t think one person
will work - I think it’s somebody on fashion, somebody
on commercial, someone on financial. “Obviously, nowa-
days, it’s my decision what will happen, but when I won’t
be here anymore they will decide what’s best. “It’s my
first thought every morning. It’s not a nice feeling. But

you have to be strong. The company has to go on, aside
from my person. But I don’t see the alter ego of Armani
out there. I also think it’s not fashionable any more. Now
companies are done by good people working together.
Once upon a time, there was a big boss. Maybe the
future won’t be like that.” Meanwhile, Giorgio also admit-
ted he is worried about sustainability but does not have a
complete solution.
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he ‘Orange Is The New Black’ actress loves to
experiment with a variety of hair pieces and
says she usually keeps her natural hair in
cornrows for easy maintenance. She told

Refinery29: “I live in wigs, and having a product to take
care of my wigs is essential. I’ve recently committed to
oiling my scalp daily. I keep coconut oil next to my tooth-
brush, so I brush, floss, and get it done.” Laverne, 47, also
revealed that she used to be afraid to stand out but now

she loves to try different looks and styles. She said: “For
many years, I would hide parts of myself. I would think
that no one wanted to hear, see, or experience certain
parts of who I am in fear of being rejected, but now I am
at a point in my life where I want to embrace every shade
of the Laverne rainbow.” The star is working with hair
brand Matrix and praised the company for hiring her as
its first openly transgender ambassador. 

T

he 32-year-old model admitted she “enjoyed
herself” and didn’t worry about her food intake
when she was expecting her and fiance Jason
Statham’s son Jack, now two, resulting in her

gaining 55lbs but enjoying the “magical” changes to her
body. Speaking to Ashley Graham on her ‘Pretty Big Deal’
podcast, she said: “Listen, I enjoyed myself. I let the reins
go. It’s a new experience, so you’re kind of like, ‘Well, let’s
see how this goes.’ “And six months in I was like ‘What!
Like, this is crazy’. It was an intense journey and the same
thing. It was so magical to see. “Towards the end I basi-
cally walked around naked for the last month. At home, I
was in the pool all day and I just walked around and I was
like f**k it. Clothes don’t fit anymore, they don’t look cute.
“By the end I just felt really empowered in my body, but it
took a minute to get there.” 

he 28-year-old actor
admitted people expect
him to have made “mil-
lions” thanks to his

work on the Disney blockbuster -
which made more than $1 billion at
the global box office - but he’s
struggled to find work since the
film came out and he’s expecting
to continue to be “overlooked and
underestimated” for some time. He
told The Daily Beast: “I’m kind of
tired of staying quiet about it. I
want people to know that it’s not
always dandelions and roses when
you’re doing something like

‘Aladdin’. “He must have made mil-
lions. He must be getting all these
offers.’ It’s none of those things. I
haven’t had a single audition since
‘Aladdin’ came out. “I feel like I’m
going to be overlooked and
underestimated for a long time
because I am a young actor. I’m an
up and comer in the sense that I’ve
been doing this for 10 years, but to
a lot of people, ‘Aladdin’s the first
thing they’ve seen me in. So I think
I’m going to be viewed that way
for a long time. I’m going to have
to work at chipping away at that.”
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